It's known that the pulverization-densification mechanism of metal hydride may cause the stress accumulation in metal hydrides reactors. In this paper, this idea is proved based on granulometry and a new idea of cycling compression effect is presented, which is caused by the friction between wall and metal hydrides. Through theoretical analysis, the cycling compression effects is shown to increase the localized packing rate from top to down in vertical-placed reactors and thus lead to the maximum deformation in the bottom of reactors, proving that it is the interaction of pulverization-densification effect and cycling compression effect resulting in the stress problems of vertical-placed reactors. Further study points that the effective methods relieving the cycling compress effect are to decrease hydrogen absorption/desorption cycle number, slenderness ratio of reactor, wall friction factor and initial packing rate, or to lower the thermal conductivity and the volume expansion coefficient of metal hydrides.
Introduction
The pulverization and expansion of metal hydrides during its absorption/desorption cycles could decrease the reliability of the reactor directly and greatly, becoming one of the key obstacles to the development and application of hydrogen energy. Many studies have been done to explain and solve this problem. In Nakamura Y. et al.'s study, the expansion ratio for AB 5 type metal hydrides can be larger than 1.2 during the hydrogen absorption, being the dominant factors in the intrinsic powder degradation [1] . B. Y. Ao et al. also found in their test that the LaNi5 alloy's volume expansion ratio was up to 24% after absorbing hydrogen, causing the density of alloy from the top to bottom of the bed higher and higher and thus the stress greater and greater after several cycles [2] . They indicated that the increase of initial packing rate and decrease of the wall thickness could help relieving the stress accumulation. Nasako K. et al. presented that the localized stress would be generated at the bottom of the reactor with an alloy packing rate of 40% (v/v), and increased with each absorption/desorption cycle [3] . They then proved that the stress accumulation depend on the amount of hydrogen absorption/ desorption cycles and on the initial packing rate. Other experimental studies also proved that the actual stress could rise up acutely with the increase of localized relative density, depth of reactor and cycle number et al. [4] [5] [6] . As a conclusion, the pulverization-densification mechanism is proposed and widely accepted: during the process of hydrogen absorption/desorption cycles, since the metal hydrides powder is crushing up gradually, the finer and finer particles becomes gathering into to the bottom of the reactor under the pull of gravity, which finally cause the localize relative density of metal hydrides powder to increase and self-densification to take place after several repeated manner [4] . Hence, in order to smooth the expansion of metal hydrides and the congestion of stress, researchers have carried out a lot of attempt, for example, designing special construction of reactor, like "rabloc" and "free space" in the reactor advised by Block F. R. et al. [7] and Bernauer O. et al. [8] , respectively.
Although a lot of investigations have indicated that the stress accumulation is clarified by the pulverizationdensification of metal hydrides and the absorption/desorption cycles, few surveys have been presented about the reason how the absorption/desorption cycles could help the concentration of stress. In this study, a new idea of cycling compression effect is proposed to explain the principle of absorption/desorption cycles on the stress accumulation. Cycling compression effect is caused by the friction between bed wall and metal hydrides powder. Through the model simulation, its mechanism has been described and the factors which perform influence to the effect have been also studied. Figure 1 shows the structure of the metal hydrides reactor. The reactor made of stainless steel was filled with La 0.6 Y 0.4 Ni 4.8 Mn 0.2 . The alloy was prepared in a vacuum arc remelting furnace under argon (99% pure) atmosphere. The purity of the metal used is as follows: La is 99% pure, Y and Ni is 99.5% pure, Mn is 99.7% pure. The alloys were annealed at 1323 K for 12 h in the vacuumed quartz tubes. They were then activated in the method of surface modification.
Experimental
In the first step, the distribution of metal hydrides powder in different location was measured using microscope and 25 hydrogen absorption/desorption cycles were processing in the vertical-placed reactor with 51.5 vol% initial packing rate. After each cycle, the particle distribution was measured with the metal hydrides sample extracted in the location of 10 mm, 63 mm and 78 mm away from the bottom of the bed, using B-spline curve to smooth the histogram data. The particle distribution after 25 th cycles using the metal hydrides powder with initial size ranging from 212 μm to 380 μm was considered as the basis set for comparison
The hydrogen absorption/desorption cycles was tested in the measurement as stage were lasting for one hour each. The hydrogen-inlet pressure and water bath temperature were 3 MPa and 313 K, respectively, ensuring the maximum hydrogen content per mass alloy around 1 molmol Figure 3 shows the metal hydride particle size distributions at different height in the reactor. With the sampling point's dropping, a left shift is found in the distribution curve obviously, which means the proportion increase of fine particles. The cumulative distribution at 10 mm, 63 mm and 78 mm height is 24.6%, 16.2% and 9.4% in the range of 1 to 5 μm particle diameter and 11.1%, 21.9% and 21.1% in the range of 20 to 80 μm, when the distribution at the basis set is 11.6% and 28.8%, respectively.
The Pulverization-Densification Effect
The above kind of distribution is mainly caused by the pulverization and particle sedimentation of metal hydride. During the absorption/desorption cycles, gravity provides a driving force for the sedimentation of particles. At the same time, the extrusion, stretching, isolation and fragmentation between particles as well as the frequent Copyright © 2011 SciRes. EPE scaling of particle distance led by absorption/desorption cycles accelerate the particle deposition. However, the particles of large and medium size are easily blocked during the sinking process, while the fine particles can sink sufficiently because of its small size. In the test, the fully sedimentation of fine particles whose diameter is less than 5 μm from the middle and top of the bed leads to the proportion increase of fine particles in the bottom of the bed. On the other hand, the proportion of the medium size particles from 10 to 20 μm increases in the middle of the bed because of their inadequate sedimentation, making the curves of 63 mm and 78 mm distribute between those of 10 mm and basis set. From the results, the effect of particles sedimentation performs more obviously with the increasing height in the bed. And in the bottom of the bed, since the packing rate is increased as the sink of more and more fine particles, the appearance of stress accumulation presents more prominent than those in the top and middle of the bed. So to decrease the height of metal hydrides filled can be an effective method to reduce the stresses in the bed.
The Effect of Cycling Compression

The Ideal Model of Cycling Compression Effect
Before analysis, various assumptions made for the simplified modeling are given below.  The relative density of metal hydrides is assumed constant in the radial direction and axial-variable relative density is considered only.  Considering the mass of hydrogen absorbed/desorbed in the process, the "alloy composition packing density" ρ a is defined as the mass of both metal hydrides and hydrogen per unit volume in the bed. That is, after the desorption process has finished completely, the ρ a is then consistent with the packing density of metal hydrides in the bed.  During the cycle, the process of absorption/desorption is assumed synchronous in each part, which means the localized alloy composition packing density and localized packing density are homogeneous in the same area. Figure 4 shows the ideal process of cycling compression effect in one absorption/desorption cycle. The metal hydrides in the bed are divided into two parts: Part A near the hydrogen-inlet and Part B far away the hydrogen-inlet, with black spots showing the density of alloys approximately. Since the absorbing/desorbing velocity of metal hydrides is quite fast, it is suitable to argue that the absorption/desorption in Part A is processing earlier than that in Part B. On step a, metal hydrides in two parts are all loose and uniform. As the absorption process is starting up (step b), metal hydrides in Part A begin to absorb hydrogen, then expand and squeeze those in Part B, which leading to the increase of ρ a in Part B and the decrease of ρ a in Part A. The compression deformation of metal hydrides happened in Part B includes irreversible plastic deformation and reversible elastic deformation [2] . And then metal hydrides in Part B start the process of absorption, expansion and reversion (step c) which make the ρ a in Part B decrease and the ρ a in Part A recovery appreciably. However, this recovery procedure is hindered by the friction force produced between fully-expansive metal hydrides in Part A and the bed wall. The ρ a in both parts can't resume to the initial state before absorption and the ρ a in Part B still keeps larger than that in Part A (step d). During the desorption process on step e, metal hydrides in Part A is starting to shrink firstly when those in Part B is keeping on recovering its elastic deformation part, which is also held back by the friction force occurring between fully-expansive metal hydrides in Part B and the bed wall. Along with the progress of cycle, metal hydrides in Part B are then desorbing hydrogen, shrinking and finally retain the plastic deformation with no hydrogen. Compared with the status of pre-cycle, the interface of two parts is downward shifting and the localized packing rate of metal hydrides in Part B is higher than that in Part A. That is, for the metal hydride reactor bed, the cycling compression effect would cause the localized packing rate of alloys growing from the hydrogen-inlet to the bottom of the bed.
The Modeling for the Practical Process of
Cycling Compression Effect
The Calculation Principle
In order to get quantitative verification and analysis on the cycling compression effect, the absorption and desorption processes of metal hydrides in the reactor bed ption cycles, respectively. It can be observed that after multiple cycles the localized relative density of metal hydrides is growing from the hydrogen-inlet (right side) to another closed bottom (left side) and on the radial direction, the localized relative density of left-part metal hydrides is increasing while that of right-part is decreasing. The maximum localized relative density appears in the corner where the metal hydrides powder is transiting to the bottom of the bed (top left corner in Figure 7 ) and the minimum value is on the top right corner near the hydrogen inlet. In additional, compared with that after 5 cycles, the localized relative density after 50 cycles is obviously higher in each part of the bed. These results are consistent with the above analysis on the ideal model. So it can be proved that there exists the cycling compression effect caused by the friction force between expanded metal hydrides powder and the bed wall in the reactor.
were modeled on the finite element analysis software MSC. MARC. It uses the Shima yield function to describe the plastic yield phenomenon of metal hydrides powders approximately [9] :
where σ y is the unidirectional yield stress,   is the deviatoric stress tensor and p is the iso-static pressure. β and γ are the related parameters of metal hydrides. They can be determined through uniaxial compression test and iso-static pressure test.
To the metal hydride powder, its plastic yield is occurring in the hydrogen absorption process. However, its expansion during hydrogen absorbing stage is a chemical reaction process, making it hard to establish the model directly. Considering the similarity between mass transfer and heat transfer process in the reactor bed, it is proposed to replace the hydrogen source with heat source and use the thermal expansion coefficient instead of the volume expansion coefficient in the model. The influence law of absorption and desorption cycle on localized packing rate of metal hydrides in the bed is studied in this simulation model, without regard to the effect of pulverization-densification.
Study on the localized relative density in selected spots has been carried out, too. Shown on Figure 8 , six paths are chosen in the model: Path a is from the bottom to the hydrogen-inlet along the symmetry axis; Path r1 to Path r5 are pointing to the bed wall along the radial direction, whose spacing with the bottom of bed is 1, 15, Table 1 . Parameters of initial condition and metal hydrides. Since it is assumed that the effect of cycling compression is axisymmetric in the cylindrical reactor, only half of the reactor has been modeled as shown in Figure 5 . Defining the inner wall as rough wall surface, the friction force exists between metal hydrides powder and medial surface of the reactor bed. The parameters of initial condition and system are given in Table 1 . In the model, a temperature constraint shown in Figure 5 is also added on the right side of metal hydrides to simulate the process that hydrogen starts to go into the powder from the inlet on the right side of the reactor bed. Figure  6 gives the constraint of time on temperature. The highest temperature of heat source is 200˚C. Figure 7 shows the contour map on localized relative density of metal hydrides after 5 and 50 absorption/desor- Figure 8 shows the localized relative density in each path. In Figure 9 (a), it is observed that the localized relative density in Path a is decreasing from the bottom to the inlet where exists fluctuation within a narrow range and as the increase of the cycle numbers it is growing up with different amplitude in all locations of Path a. It is mainly due to the radial compression of metal hydrides powder and since the cycling compression effect is reacting on the symmetry axis, the increase amplitude of the localized relative density at the bottom is higher than that near the inlet. Figure 9 (b) reveals the distribution of localized relative density on Path r1 to Path r5 after 5 cycles and the localized relative density increases radially along Path r1 to Path r3 contrary to that along Path 4 and Path 5. This is the result of the friction force between metal hydrides powder and the bed wall, which make the cycling compression effect reacting on the regions near the bed wall more significantly. Figure 10 shows the localized relative density time history curves on #a1 and #a5 spot, presenting an obvious rise of localized relative density in the bottom. rubbing until they separate with the bed wall. Further, the time history of friction force in spots #e1 to #e5 in the fifth cycle is studied as shown on Figure 12 . The friction force performs more notable in the spots near the inlet, where the friction force is negative during the absorption process and reaching the maximum in the end of the absorbing stage, being an obstacle to the stretch of metal hydrides powder. In the desorption process, the friction force is decreasing gradually and transiting to be positive in the middle stage, indicating that the friction force is turning to an obstacle to the shrinkage of metal hydrides powder. These results are also consentaneous compared with the above theoretical analysis on cycling compression effect. Moreover, a negative peak of friction force appears on spots #e2 and #e3 in the later desorption stage and the time node of negative peak is delaying with the left shift of test spots. This is because the stress release process of metal hydrides during desorption is asynchrony on the radial direction. After 2900 seconds the friction force on each spot becomes zero, meaning that the metal hydrides powder is separated from the bed wall in the later stage of cycle, confirming the displacement change on radial direction of #e5 on Figure 11. 
Model and Boundary Conditions
Simulation Conclusion and Discussion
Influencing Factor of the Cycling Compression Effect
Slenderness Ratio of Reactor
It has been proved that an effective method of decreasing the stress is to reduce the vertical height of reactor [10, 11] . Considering the deformation of metal hydrides powder on the radial direction as above analysis, the slenderness ratio of reactor is used as a structural factor of the cycling compression effect. Figure 13 shows the distribution of localized relative density on Path a with different reactor slenderness ratios after 5 cycles, whose abscissa is relative location (relative location is the ratio of test spot coordinate and total metal hydrides powder length). It is observed that with the increasing of reactor slenderness ratio the localized relative density is growing up remarkably but its amplitude is slowdown. It is because the contact area of metal hydrides powder and reactor is increasing with the slenderness ratio, making the effect of friction more obviously and the localized relative density larger. However, the increase of friction and reactor length also has the hysteresis effect on the developing process of the cycling compression effect. Hence, to decrease the slenderness ratio of reactor appropriately can help relieve the cycling compression effect. Figure 14 shows the effect of cycle number on the cycling compression effect. In Figure 14(a) , it is shown that the relative density of metal hydrides is increasing with the cycle number of times on spots #a1 and #a5. Similarly, the axial and radial displacement of spot #e5 shown in Figure 14(b) is also increasing. These two results present that the cycling compression effect increase with the cycle number and it may cause that the localized relative density in the bottom of reactor exceed the allowed value after a certain cycle number. Figure 15 shows the distribution of relative density in Path a after 5 cycles with changing thermal conductivity of metal hydrides. As is shown, the relative density in the same location increase with the thermal conductivity but the rising amplitude is decreasing gradually. This is because the lower mass-transfer velocity made the axial expansion of metal hydrides powder develop completely before the friction force between expanded metal hydrides powder and the bed wall becomes strong, decreasing the axial plastic deformation of metal hydrides powder. Therefore, to choose a reasonable mass-transfer velocity of metal hydrides can help inhibit the cycling compression effect.
Cycle Number of Times
Thermal Conductivity of Metal Hydrides
Volume Expansion Coefficient of Metal
Hydrides Figure 16 presents the distribution of relative density in Path a after 5 cycles with volume expansion coefficient of metal hydrides. Obviously, the cycling compression effect was strengthened with the increase of volume expansion coefficient. Figure 17 shows the distribution of relative density in Path a after 5 cycles with different wall friction factor between metal hydrides powder and the bed wall. These distribution curves present a decreasing tendency basically and the localized relative density of metal hydrides powder in the same location increased with the wall friction factor. It indicates that the wall friction factor has promotion on the cycling compression effect. On the other hand, the shape of curves makes a great difference as shown in the figure: the larger the wall friction factor, the straighter the curve in the location near the bottom of the bed. This is mainly caused by the obstruction of friction force on the stretching motion of metal hydrides powder during the absorption process. Larger friction factor would limit the axial stretching of metal hydrides powder. Furthermore, according to the generalized Hook's law, the radial expansion of metal hydrides powder increases inevitably with larger friction factor, rising the amount of compression up and finally resulting in the growth of the localized relative density. Figure 18 shows the effect of initial packing rate on relative density in Path a after 5 cycles. Here, the relative density increment of metal hydrides is used in the ordinate. As shown, if the initial packing rate is lower, the relative density increment will become larger, which means that the cycling compression effect presents much more obvious. 
Wall Friction Factor
Initial Packing Rate
Conclusions
1) The stress accumulation in the metal hydrides reactors is due to the interaction of pulverization-densification effect and cycling compression effect. In the verticallyset reactor, both effects cause the metal hydrides powder gather to the bottom of the bed body.
2) In the vertically-set metal hydrides reactor, the cycling compression effect becomes more obvious from the top to the bottom. More and more fine particles are depositing to the bottom, making the relative density larger and stress accumulation prominent. Hence, decreasing the height of the reactor can reduce the stress.
3) The cycling compression effect is caused by both the expansion of metal hydrides and friction force between metal hydrides powder and the bed wall. To relieve the influence of cycling compression effect, it is helpful to decrease cycle number, the slenderness ratio of reactor, wall friction factor and initial packing rate. On the metal hydrides side, the cycling compression effect also can be decreased with the metal hydrides of lower thermal conductivity and volume expansion coefficient.
